Prevention is Better Than Cure

Increased equipment availability, cost transparency,
extended working life of machines and improved
reprocessing performance.

Reduced Risk and Cost Transparency
Preventive maintenance of machines and their components is proven to increase the lifecycle of the
equipment and your entire facility. Performance optimization services by Belimed technicians at regular
intervals will contribute to significant reductions in operating and service costs throughout each
machine’s life span.
Preventive Maintenance Pays Off
Even during the warranty phase, a Belimed Prevent
service contract provides clear advantages such as
guaranteed response times to remedy malfunctions
and detailed inspection reports on the current status
of each machine and its components. With our
extended warranty TCO packages, you will also profit
from cost planning throughout the entire period of
the contract.

Benefits of a Belimed Prevent Service Contract
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Data and Diagnostics
During every Belimed service visit, the data from each
machine is stored as a backup and for performance
analysis. The data backup service is usually carried out
on site by the technician or via remote connection,
depending on the technical infrastructure and accessibility. Our extensive application know-how and machine expertise can provide invaluable performance
data for your equipment, and your facility. Whether
the data is stored within the machines or exported to
our predictive software, we can identify early warning
signs and savings potential–leaving you and your
resources to focus on your core business.

With Belimed Prevent, customers can choose from a sliding scale of service offerings and can upgrade or
downgrade as needed.

Belimed Prevent is a standard set of core service and
maintenance packages available across all regions and
business units, complemented by optional business
services.
Customers with a Belimed Prevent service contract
can find information quickly and easily if they have a
question, or call someone from Belimed at any time.
Our service technicians will always take the time to
speak with customers, to explain how the plant is
functioning and ask if they need any help or advice.

The name Belimed Prevent emphasizes the tangible
benefits that our customers will obtain from our high
quality service packages:
•
•
•
•
•

Prevent and control infection
Prevent unwanted downtime
Prevent obsolescence
Prevent equipment breakdowns
Prevent increased operating costs
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Flexible and Transparent Service Plans
Belimed provides innovative, high-quality cleaning, disinfection and sterilisation solutions for Healthcare,
Laboratory and Life Science facilities. Our flexible service packages can be tailored to suit your facility needs,
expected machine operation and your budget. From occasional support for existing in-house technicians, up to
all-inclusive packages, Belimed has a solution for you. Belimed’s team of expert service technicians will help
maintain your equipment performance and prevent costly downtime, over the entire lifetime of your facility.
Belimed Prevent offers our customers a choice of
standardised, flexible, easily measurable service contracts which helps to ensure that preventive maintenance is performed at regular intervals, and that
corrective maintenance is provided in a timely and
cost-contained fashion, preventing the possibility of
unexpected downtime and high maintenance costs.

Even when the facility does have in-house maintenance personnel, Belimed equipment usually requires
expert knowledge and tools that the local technicians
probably do not have. Service contracts using Belimed
service specialists show clear cost savings and a
significant drop in downtime, compared with 3rd party
or in-house technicians.

Machine Operation (cycles)
High

PREMIUM

STANDARD

The Belimed PREMIUM plan
helps customers to plan and
budget operating costs within critical
facilities. Highly recommended for
machines with high operation and
where the downtime of the
facility must be avoided.

Our STANDARD service package
is ideal for machines with medium
to high operation. For customers
who require high reliability of their
machines and backup support
when needed.

Medium

ECO
ECO is designed for machines
with low to medium operation and
for customers who require occasional
expert support for their own
in-house service and
maintenance staff.

Low

Regular

Critical
Priority & Uptime

Belimed Prevent Service Plans
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Our Service Portfolio at a Glance
As a global technology partner for our customers, Belimed offers services for the entire lifecycle of your
facility. From initial planning and design, to manufacture, installation and commissioning, right down to
full service packages and migrations. We provide you with a tailored service package matched to your
requirements.

All service contracts should be selected according to
your machine usage and the criticality of your facility.
Whether your machines run for a few hours per week
or 24/7 – you can rely on our help.

Our all-inclusive TCO contracts ensure high machine
availability as well as investment protection, resulting
in reduced total cost of ownership.

included
Description

ECO

Scheduled preventive maintenance labour per machine

x1

Standard kits of preventive maintenance parts

x1

STANDARD

+ Optional services
PREMIUM

Multiple year TCO contracts
Emergency callouts for breakdowns and repairs

Discounted

Repair and replacement parts

Discounted

Out of hours telephone support/hotline

Limited

Priority spare parts delivery from central warehouse
Water Testing

Discounted

+

Service/preventive maintenance reports

+

Energy and performance audits (wellness check)
Software Upgrades

Discounted

Discount on Belimed Protect Consumables

Tier 1

Tier 2

Migration packages

Optional Modules
Description
Validation Services according to regional standards
Revalidation Package
Functional testing according to regional standards
Data and diagnostic services
Training
Refresh Package (including chamber cleaning)

ECO

STANDARD

PREMIUM

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Our broad range of professional services can be split into four main sections:
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	Belimed Preventive Maintenance (BPM):
Regular maintenance provides preventive and
corrective measures to obtain trouble-free,
safe and efficient operation.

Belimed Operational Services (BOS):
	
Operational Services provide support and
a ssistance to manage your facility and ensure
that your operational and performance goals
are achieved.

	Belimed Data Services (BDS):
	
Belimed can monitor and analyse your
machine data to assess facility performance,
statistical information and diagnose problem
areas before they occur.

Belimed
	
Life Cycle Management (LCM):
Life
	 Cycle Management ensures your machines
and their components are continuously up-todate and are optimised over the entire life of
the facility.

Fully Compliant
Healthcare,PharmaceuticalandLifeScienceIndustriesareallcharacterizedbyahighdegreeofresponsibility and strict compliance regulations. The complexity of the various Medical Equipment Directives and
goodmanufacturingpractice(GMP)callforapartnerwhoisfamiliarwiththeseguidelinesandwhocan
ensure the high machine availability and innovative service concepts throughout the entire facility lifecycle.
Beneﬁts of a Belimed Prevent Service Contract
All electro-mechanical devices with moving parts will
deteriorate over time, and components at some stage
will need to be repaired or replaced. The costs associated with these repairs and the unwanted downtime due to breakdowns can be effectively managed
with one of Belimed’s Prevent service packages.
All Belimed service contract customers benefit from
preferred conditions for service work, spare parts and
repair services and we can reduce repair times to a
minimum.

Preventive maintenance visits

Transparent Costs
Nobody likes unforeseen costs and expenses. A Belimed
service contract makes all costs transparent–whether
for 1 year or 10 years.
Guaranteed Response Times
Fast and effective actions are essential in case of a
breakdownoremergency.Selectwhichpackagesuits
youbestfromourflexibleportfolioofservices.

Wear- and spare parts

Case study
Belimed technicians realised the following savings
in machine cycle times and wash performance, by
replacing existing chemistry with Belimed Protect
Cleaning solutions.

41.03 min.

Maximum Protection
Each hospital, laboratory or life science facility is only
as good as its weakest component. Our services ensure
that your machines run continuously.

Emergency callout and repairs

The evaluation was made across 26 separate
CentralSterileSupplyDepartments(CSSD’s)across
theUSAwithBelimedequipment.

36.37 min.

11%
REDUCTION

+5

WASHER LOADS
IN A 24-HOUR PERIOD

14.2%
IMPROVEMENT

Average Pre & Post-Evaluation Washer Cycle Time
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5 Good Reasons to Trust Our Services
Are your machines operating efficiently? Is your reprocessing or production facility operating at peak
performance? Do you have your energy costs under control? These are just a few of the challenges or
“pain-points” that our customers face every day. So what other factors are important when considering
a solutions and service partner for your medical, laboratory or life-science facility?  

 revent Unwanted Downtime–
P
Keep Your Facility Running
In addition to effective and efficient maintenance,
Belimed can provide a “Service Wheel” of value-added
services to increase your equipment availability and
improve your reprocessing performance. These include
preventive and corrective services, data analytics, energy
efficiency improvements, performance audits and
reporting.

1

	Standardised Service Portfolio,
Proven Processes
The use of Belimed’s tested and proven, standardised
service packages, ensures effective maintenance and
fast and efficient repairs and corrective actions.

2

	Making Maintenance
Costs Transparent
With our flexible service packages, the actual costs
of Belimed maintenance become transparent–with
extended warranty (TCO) contracts, the reliability of
your machines and the operating costs can be
measured over the lifetime of your facility.

3

Expert technical and application advice
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	Dedicated Experts
and Specialists
Skilled, experienced specialists are the key to successful preventive maintenance and repairs. Each Belimed
technician has technical and application expertise, the
latest up to-date equipment and best practice maintenance methods.
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High
	
Quality Parts
and Components
Only Belimed certified and approved spare and wear
parts can ensure the long-term stability of our machines and maximise plant availability. In the event of
a component failure, our Central Spare Parts Warehouses (CSPW) will ensure timely delivery of replacement parts, direct to your door.
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Green,EnergyEfficient&Sustainable
Belimed incorporates sustainable green features into our washing, disinfection and sterilisation machines,
we can also provide energy-saving audits and upgrades for existing equipment. By reducing the consumption of energy, water and materials, Belimed improves the environmental impact of our machines and
yourfacility.AspartoftheMetallZugGroup,Belimedmaintainsanongoingcommitmenttopreserving
resources and minimizing energy consumption.

Both the reprocessing of medical equipment and the
productionofpharmaceuticalsinaGMPenvironment
is cost- and resource-intensive–particularly with regard
to the consumption of energy, water and detergents.
This is why Belimed takes every effort to meet the
highest standards of product quality and safety,
combined with efficient and sustainable production
processes.

Energy savings of up to 45% are
possible,thankstoSmartFill
and innovative storage tanks.

Efﬁcient production
Whether you are dealing with water, waste or energy–
as a long-standing partner of the medical and life science
industries, Belimed provides you with proven and innovative solutions which not only help you to improve your
environmental impact and carbon footprint, but which
alsocontributetoincreasedcostefficiencyandcompetitiveness of your business.

Intelligent controllers and
intuitive touchscreens make
consumption data transparent.

Fine-tuning of machine
parameters can help to adapt to
changing load and shift patterns.
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Total Cost of Ownership
One of Belimed’s primary goals is to keep our customers for the lifetime of their facility and to promote
thebenefitsoftechnologyandTotalCostofOwnership(TCO).Manyofourcustomersarenowfocusing
on the operating costs for the lifecycle of their facilities (OPEX) as opposed to simply assessing capital
expenditure(CAPEX)fornewequipment.CustomersfrombothBelimedsectorsMedicalandLifeScience
are now looking at long-term, all-inclusive service contracts to measure equipment performance.

Apart from initial purchase, installation and setup
costs, there are always substantial costs for validation, operation, maintenance, repairs and upgrade of
the same equipment over the useful life of the facility.

Visible Costs

10%

Acquisition Cost
Machine, installation,
engineering, commissioning

Operation Cost
Personnel, utilities,
infrastructure
Service Cost
Maintenance,
spare parts, repairs &
tech. support

Testing & Support
Validation, testing and
compliance with Norms

Training Costs
Operators &
technicians
Disposal Cost
Decommission,
removal and recycle

Hidden Costs

90%
The Belimed iceberg of hidden costs
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Consumables
Chemistry,
test devices

Software Costs
Updates

For Belimed customers, our new TCO Calculator offers
anewwayofthinkingandcanhighlightsignificant
benefits between purchase price and total life cycle
costs, especially when viewed across a long ownership
period typical for washer-disinfectors and sterilisers.

OurExperience:YourGuarantee
Belimed’s infection control equipment ensures reliable and compliant reprocessing even in harsh
environments and where machines are in constant operation. However, even the most modern machines
change their performance over time, which increases the risk of incorrect reprocessing.
Our highly skilled, experienced technicians are more
familiar than anyone else with the technical details of
your Belimed machines. In cases of malfunction or
breakdown, our service personnel can quickly identify
and resolve the problem. For systems that have been
installed for many years, we provide performance audits,
machine optimization and migration solutions with
one goal in mind–to prevent unwanted downtime.
A Belimed Prevent service package will help to keep
your facility running and protect your investment. We
will advise you on how to choose the appropriate
servicepackagewithyourcompany’sspecificservice
strategy in mind. We will be glad to provide you with
information pertaining to optional service modules to
coveryourspecificrequirements.
Well-trained operating personnel can use our washingandsterilizingmachineswithconfidence,evenin
demanding situations. Our on-site training services
can help develop the knowledge of your operators
and managers to help prevent incorrect operation and
the resulting costs.
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Belimed Life Science Inc.
Belimed Life Science AG – Services
Belimed Life Science AG – Local Partner

Belimed Life Science AG
Zelgstr. 8
8583 Sulgen
Switzerland
Tel. +41 71 49 94 000
info@belimed-lifescience.com
www.belimed-ls.com

Subject to change without notice

Belimed Life Science AG Sales

